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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

minished 4591 ## ma`at {maw-at'}; a primitive root; properly, to pare off, i.e. lessen; intransitively, to be 
(or causatively, to make) small or few (or figuratively, ineffective): -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X 
borrow a, give, make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X give the) less, be 
{minished}, bring to nothing. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

minished 04591 ## ma` at {maw-at'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to pare off , i . e . lessen ; intransitively , 
to be (or causatively , to make) small or few (or figuratively , ineffective) : -- suffer to decrease , diminish , 
(be , X borrow a , give , make) few (in number ,-ness) , gather least (little) , be (seem) little , (X give the) less 
, be {minished} , bring to nothing . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

minished 4591 -- ma\at -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make)few (in number, -ness), 
gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X givethe) less, be {minished}, bring to nothing.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- diminished , 1639 , 4591 ,

- minished , 4591 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

diminished , EXO_05_11,

diminished , PRO_13_11,

diminished , ISA_21_17,

diminished , JER_29_06 ,

diminished , EZE_16_27,

minished , PSA_107_39,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

diminished Exo_05_11 # Go ye, get you straw where ye can find it: yet not ought of your work shall be 
diminished.

diminished Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished 
thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the 
Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.

diminished Isa_21_17 # And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of Kedar,
shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it].

diminished Jer_29_06 # Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for your sons, and 
give your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters; that ye may be increased there, 
and not diminished.

diminished Pro_13_11 # Wealth [gotten] by vanity shall be diminished: but he that gathereth by labour 
shall increase.

minished Psa_107_39 # Again, they are minished and brought low through oppression, affliction, and 
sorrow.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

diminished but he Pro_13_11 # Wealth [gotten] by vanity shall be diminished: but he that gathereth by 
labour shall increase.

diminished for the Isa_21_17 # And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of 
Kedar, shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it].

diminished thine ordinary Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have 
diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of 
the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.

diminished Exo_05_11 # Go ye, get you straw where ye can find it: yet not ought of your work shall be 
diminished.

diminished Jer_29_06 # Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for your sons, and 
give your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters; that ye may be increased there, 
and not diminished.

minished and brought Psa_107_39 # Again, they are minished and brought low through oppression, 
affliction, and sorrow.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



diminished EXO 005 011 Go <03212 +yalak > ye , get <03947 +laqach > you straw <08401 +teben > where 
<00834 +>aher > ye can find <04672 +matsa> > it : yet <03588 +kiy > not ought <01697 +dabar > of your work 
<05656 + shall be {diminished} <01639 +gara< > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

diminished ^ Exo_05_11 / diminished /^ 

diminished ^ Jer_29_06 / diminished /^ 

diminished ^ Pro_13_11 / diminished /^but he that gathereth by labour shall increase. 

diminished ^ Isa_21_17 / diminished /^for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it]. 

diminished ^ Eze_16_27 / diminished /^thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that 
hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way. 

minished ^ Psa_107_39 / minished /^and brought low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

diminished Exo_05_11 Go ye, get you straw where ye can find it: yet not ought of your work shall be 
{diminished}. 

diminished Eze_16_27 Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have {diminished} 
thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the 
Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way. 

diminished Jer_29_06 Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for your sons, and give 
your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters; that ye may be increased there, and 
not {diminished}. 

diminished 1Sa_21_17 And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of Kedar, 
shall be {diminished}: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it]. 

diminished Pro_13_11 Wealth [gotten] by vanity shall be {diminished}: but he that gathereth by labour 
shall increase. 

minished Psa_107_39 Again, they are {minished} and brought low through oppression, affliction, and 
sorrow. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

diminished Exo_05_11 Go (03212 +yalak ) ye , get (03947 +laqach ) you straw (08401 +teben ) where (00834 +)aher ) ye can find (04672 +matsa) ) it:yet (03588 +kiy ) not ought (01697 +dabar ) of your work (05656 
+(abodah ) shall be {diminished} (01639 +gara( ) . 

diminished Eze_16_27 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , therefore I have stretched (05186 +natah ) out my hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , and have {diminished} (01639 +gara( ) thine ordinary (02706 +choq ) [ food ] 
, and delivered (05414 +nathan ) thee unto the will (05314 +naphash ) of them that hate (08130 +sane) ) thee , the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which are ashamed (03637 +kalam ) of thy 
lewd (02154 +zimmah ) way (01870 +derek ) . 

diminished Isa_21_17 And the residue (07605 +sh@)ar ) of the number (04557 +micpar ) of archers (07198 +qesheth ) , the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of the children (01121 +ben ) of Kedar (06938 +Qedar ) , shall be 
{diminished} (04591 +ma(at ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

diminished Jer_29_06 Take (03947 +laqach ) ye wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and beget (03205 +yalad ) sons (01121 +ben ) and daughters (01121 +ben ) ; and take (03947 +laqach ) wives (00802 +)ishshah ) for your sons 
(01121 +ben ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) your daughters (01121 +ben ) to husbands (00582 +)enowsh ) , that they may bear (03205 +yalad ) sons (01121 +ben ) and daughters (01121 +ben ) ; that ye may be increased 
(07235 +rabah ) there (08033 +sham ) , and not {diminished} (04591 +ma(at ) . 

diminished Pro_13_11 . Wealth (01952 +hown ) [ gotten ] by vanity (01892 +hebel ) shall be {diminished} (04591 +ma(at ):but he that gathereth (06908 +qabats ) by labour (03027 +yad ) shall increase (07235 +rabah ) . 

minished Psa_107_39 Again , they are {minished} (04591 +ma(at ) and brought (07817 +shachach ) low (07817 +shachach ) through oppression (06115 +(otser ) , affliction (07451 +ra( ) , and sorrow (03015 +yagown ) . 
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minished Interlinear Index Study minished PSA 107 039 Again , they are {minished} <04591 +ma and brought 
<07817 +shachach > low <07817 +shachach > through oppression <06115 + , affliction <07451 +ra< > , and 
sorrow <03015 +yagown > . by vanity shall be diminished have diminished thine ordinary they are minished - 
diminished , 1639 , 4591 , - minished , 4591 , diminished EXO 005 011 Go <03212 +yalak > ye , get <03947 
+laqach > you straw <08401 +teben > where <00834 +>aher > ye can find <04672 +matsa> > it : yet <03588 +kiy
> not ought <01697 +dabar > of your work <05656 + shall be {diminished} <01639 +gara< > . diminished -1639 
abated , away , back , clipped , diminish , {diminished} , done , kept , minish , restrain , restrainest , small , taken ,
withdraweth , diminished -4591 decrease , diminish , {diminished} , few , fewness , least , less , little , minished , 
nothing , seem , minished -4591 decrease , diminish , diminished , few , fewness , least , less , little , {minished} , 
nothing , seem , minished 4591 -- ma\at -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make)few (in 
number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X givethe) less, be {minished}, bring to nothing. minished 
4591 ## ma Again, they are {minished} and brought low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow. 









diminished -1639 abated , away , back , clipped , diminish , {diminished} , done , kept , minish , restrain , 
restrainest , small , taken , withdraweth , diminished -4591 decrease , diminish , {diminished} , few , fewness , 
least , less , little , minished , nothing , seem , minished -4591 decrease , diminish , diminished , few , fewness , 
least , less , little , {minished} , nothing , seem ,



minished 4591 -- ma\at -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make)few (in number, -ness), gather 
least (little), be (seem) little, (X givethe) less, be {minished}, bring to nothing.







minished 4591 ## ma
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minished Interlinear Index Study minished PSA 107 039 Again , they are {minished} <04591 +ma and brought 
<07817 +shachach > low <07817 +shachach > through oppression <06115 + , affliction <07451 +ra< > , and 
sorrow <03015 +yagown > .



by vanity shall be diminished have diminished thine ordinary they are minished 



diminished Pro_13_11 /^{diminished /but he that gathereth by labour shall increase . diminished Isa_21_17 
/^{diminished /for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken it. diminished Eze_16_27 /^{diminished /thine ordinary 
food, and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines , which are ashamed 
of thy lewd way . minished Psa_107_39 /^{minished /and brought low through oppression , affliction , and sorrow
.



diminished 5 -



- diminished , 1639 , 4591 , - minished , 4591 , 



minished Again, they are {minished} and brought low through oppression, affliction, and sorrow.
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